
Numerous complaints having been (Times Leased Wire.)
made that the quality of milk supplied mioe-nn t„i„ r. consumers by local vendors was in totï^SÆl lllZtl
re thf^nitaryTnspiror wazTecent- Ger"

Jy instructed by the city council to strUctor of the dirigible and an inven- 
look into the matter and in further- tor 0( renown IsTmong the dead 
wee of those instructions he has made The airshlp, altho ® only a slxth a3
Vll f”''°Tins ,r,eport', wh‘=h ia "°7 large as the Zeppelin craft had made
ioLmut *d fVa by Mhe ,eglslatlve several successful flights with passen- 
«ommlttee of the council: g-ers
J 1" receipt of your resolution of The ErbsIoeh a8cended from Dusse,„ 
the .th inst. on this subject, and have dorf shortly after sunrise carrying 
the honor to inform you that thorough besides the inventor two companions 
and careful inspection of milk is now and two pro,es2nai chaufleum who 
beln« made, and has been for the past were acting as mechanicians

and the V SUClef Near Pascheid, one of the balloon
aminations are published regularly nets. of which there were 12 set In a 
.cv”y two months in the two leading rigid frame like water tight compart- 

L« y acc°rdance ment of a Ship, burst and the gas bag 
by"*aw NO. 349. it enclosed exploded. The other bags

°f mu Supren?e were ripped to pieces and the alumln- 
r r Vanc,ouyer mlll=, case. ln urn car with its passengers and heavy

’ h u .u ruU»f fr°m en8lnes dropped like a plummet.
Lf, i T °n,the matter;, t0" The car turned over before those in- 

«ether with advice as to my procedure, side could leap from it T1 engines
fmn f VhÎ ^ I8, l? the 6ffeCt tbaî which were attached to the car. were 
until further legislation was passed I driven into the earth by the impact of 
must limit my operations to that part the fall and the men caught Mn the 
of the city milk by-law No. 349, which descending car were half buried in the 
provides that samples of milk shall be ground, 
tested for butter-fat by the “Babcock”

(Special to the Times.) 
Winnipeg, July 13.—Winnipeg Lib

erals reserved their cheers for yester
day. They gave Sir Wilfrid a rousing 
reception, two thousand awaiting the 
arrival of his train at the Canadian 
Northern depot this morning, headed 
by the civic board of welcome, mem
bers of the council, board of trade and 
business organizations.

Yet the greeting was by no means a 
mere party one. At the civic luncheon 
at the Royal Alexandra, following an 
auto trip round the city, the acting 

■ mayor, Controller James Harvey, whose 
son was Monday a successful Conser
vative candidate in the provincial elec
tions, presided ln the absence of Mayor 
W. Sandford Evans, who is in Eng
land. With City Clerk C. J. Brown he 
presented the premier with an address 
of welcome. Sir Wilfrid responded.

“Mine is not a political errand," ob
served the premier. “Although,” he 
added, smilingly, “I know you will 
forgive me if when I meet some good 
Grit we shed a tear together over the 
result of Monday's election. But there 
are bigger considerations than party. 
There is the welfare of our common 
country. We may differ as to ways and 
means, wo may agree to disagree, but 
we are as one in a patriotic desire to 
do our part towards the development 
Of a loyal, prosperous, contented and 
upright citizenship. We seek to become 
more intimately acquainted with your 
wonderful west, to extend a hand of 
welcome to our new fellow-citizens who 
have come from all lands to work with 
us and to learn at first hand the new 
duties which develove upon us in the 

' expansion of our country."
He urged continuance m well-doing. 

"I am from the east,” said he, “but 
REGARDING STATFS whatever concerns the west concernstuHnuirau o i h i co the eaat Gur poUcy ia all for each and

---------------- each for allj’
Winnipeg asked substantial govem- 

Letter to President Madriz Declar- ment aid to a projected centennial ex
hibition of an international character. 
“Let me see what you have already,” 
the premier commented, pencil and pa
per in hand; "$500,000 from tjjie Catta

il P-UtOscar ErbsIoeh, con- V,
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test and the result published in one or nJs ^nd'oppe^ canvas M l^on Top * of 

mwe local newspapers. the engines and the car.
On the third day of March last I The accident was witnessed at Pas- 

charged a man named Karoba with cheid and automobiles with soldiers 
selling adulterated milk. The analys- and physicians were rushed to the spot 
1st» certificate was clear, and the where the men and wreckage fell 
adulteration was not denied, but under When the aeronauts were dragged 
the act we had to prove that the adul- from the debris it was evident that 
tarant in question was injurious to they had been killed instantly 
health. This we were unable to do and geons declared that the 
the prosecution failed. bodies were in the worst condition they

Immediately following this case a had ever seen.
«port wag made to your "health and The dirigible was registered in the 
morals committee," part of which was Rheims aerial club. The craft had 
aS, ®”lows: been under Severe tests which

I would also urge that your com- successful and experts, could not 
mlttee consult with the city’s legal ad- count for the sudden breaking of the 
visors, with a view to taking such nets.

-ip.r:V c
( VX

—Montreal Herald.Sur- THE TOURISTS.mangled

TREATY MAY 
CAUSE TROUBLE

arises of a nature to menace the status 
quo above mentioned, the two high 
contracting parties shall in each case 
enter into communication with each 
other, in order to arrive at an under
standing as to measures they may 
judge it necessary to take for the 
maintenance of the said status quo.”

KAISER’S FIST 
AGAIN IN VELVET

were
ac-

steps as may be open to them to have The voyage lasted 45 minutes and 
a sound, legal standard of quality of the dirigible was behaving well when 
ittilk fixed—preferably by statute." the accident occurred. Some aero-

I have now taken up this matter with nauts think the 
the City solicitor (Mr. McDiarmid), and ploded,

CHANGE IN ATTITUDERUSSO-JAPANESE
RIGHTS IN MANCHURIA PRINCE AND PRINCESS

MAKE BALLOON TRIP
gasoline motor ex- 

sending a piece of metal 
would now ask if this course is agree- through one of the bags, 
able to the council. Awaiting your in- ErbsIoeh piloted to victory the bal- 
struétions on this matter. loon Pommern in the international bal-

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, loon race of 1907 starting from St 
your obedient servant, Louis. The Pommern landed in New

THOMAS LANCASTER, Jersey.
Sanitary Inspector.

Agreement Gives Them Power to 
Exclude Merchandise of Other 

Nations

Thousands of People Watch Flight 
of Dirigible Persival IV at 

Dresden
ed to Be Only Diplomatic 

CourtesyIn February, 1903, he crossed over the 
Alps in a spherical balloon, landing 
near Budapest. In the flight he 

' cended to a height of 19,000 feet.
1 ft was noticed to-day that the bags 

of the ErbsIoeh were filled to their ut
most capacity, and scientists here gen
erally accept the theory that the 
caused the gas to expand, bursting the 
bags.

>■ JgA BIG HOTEL 
FOR VICTORIA

as-
London, July 13.—That Japan and 

Russia, through their new treaty just 
made public, have slammed shut the 
“open door” in Manchuria is the tactic 
admission of diplomats here.

Although none will openly state his 
opinion, it is the general belief that 
Great Britain and the United States, 
in particular, and other world powers 
will oppose the new agreement.

The third clause of the treaty, which 
is the shortest one on record covering 
so important a question, is expected 
to prove the trouble maker. It reads:

“In case any event arises of a nature 
to menace the status quo, above men
tioned, the two high contracting par
ties shall in each case enter into com
munication with the other in order to 
arrive at an understanding as to the 
measures that may be judged neces
sary to take for the maintenance of 
said status quo.”

The second clause is a promise to 
maintain the situation as it now is. 
That means the present “open door”1 \ 
policy. The third clause is regarded as 
cancelling the second. Should Great 
Britain or the United States, or any 
other power become formidable in 
Manchurian trade, Russia or Japan 
could deem it a “menace to the status 
quo,” and could take action. That ac
tion would be a raise in rates on their 
railway lines in Manchuria. This in
crease would exclude all merchandise 
except those or the Czar and the 
Mikado. If the rates were raised it is 
believed here that Great Britain, the 
United States and Germany would 
make strong protests.

The position in which the treaty 
places China Is also a dangerous fac
tor. China regards both Britain and 
Japan as intruders in Manchuria. At 
the present time China is overawed by 
force, but later she may resist any at
tempt by the treaty powers to dis
criminate against Chinese merchants 
by raising rates on Manchurian lines. 

Text of Treaty.
Washington, D. C., July 13.—The text 

of the long-heralded Manchurian con
vention between Japan and Russia, 
signed on July 4th, at St. Petersburg, 
was made public last night. It is one 
of the shortest important treaties of 
modern times, being just 237 words in 
length, it follows:

“The Imperial government of Japan 
and the Imperial government of Russia, 
sincerely attached to the principles es
tablished by the convention concluded 
between them the 30-17 July, 1907 (the 
dates are the old and new calendar), 
and desirous to develop the effects of 
that convention with a view to the con
summation of peace in the extreme 
East have agreed to complete thé said

Newark, Ohio, July 13,-Ten citizens arran|ements by the ,ollowinS Pr°‘
wnrhf™ r,ltn„,Pat1tl.CiP?.tln1Sv,!?'rthe V "Article 1-With the object of faeili- 
ton ... . Cati Ethering- tat|ng communication and developing
refused hoii ' mi * fy bav® been , the commerce of nations, the two high
,n ,r nn m V' f, Rrand Jury j contracting narties mutually engage to

Revelstoke, July 12,-The coroner's Etherington. and'itte expected“It inVr^ Th °thfr tbelr. *riend,y c0;°pera: 
1urv which investigate the rfeath f#T, « . expected mat in- | tton with a view to the amelioration of
rondimtor Frne«t n,V?. of ,1® « „ 1 '. ‘“ à , degree murder | their respective railway lines in Man-
R„ who was killed on the south rtack! Denman,^who win Imv^^'tSrsona! churia’.aRd the. Improvement of the
returned the following verdict: "That charge'of the investigation ^ and"^ abstMn'from aU"Competition
“The^trTk ”thfnTthe ^ ^ ^tes are expected during the prejudicial to the reaction of this

0;°coon,.nv °PATfhtoh v,kTkle Afflda'-^ charging Mayor Atherton ° “Irticje 2.-Eaeh of the high con-
ëv doo . f f 6 Ï wlUJ neglcct of duty official mis- tracting parties engages to maintain

, J e, Jury are °f , conduct are ready in Cleveland. Ather- and respect the status quo in Man-
,tbat„ ‘‘Ie accident was caused ton's friends have urged him to resign, chur!a resulting from the treaties, con- 

Zî ül P™nl ^ °pe" but he has 60 far refused to follow ventions and other arrangements con- 
éulvert, and we recommend that such this advice, and a môve on the part ; eluded up to this day between Japan 
culverts be covered to prevent acci- qf the state to declare his office vacant ! and Russia, 
dents of this nature.”

(Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, July 13.—A

(Times Leased Wire.)
Dresden, July 13.—Prince John George 

of Saxony, brother of King Frederick 
August, is enthusiastic to-day over his 
first balloon trip, made in the big dir
igible Parsival IV., before 10,000 cheer
ing subjects. The wife of the prince 
and the two princesses of Caseria were 
in the basket with Prince George. The 
ascension was made late yesterday af
ter the dirigible, with six passengers, 
arrived from Bitterfleld and did a lot 
of manoeuvering before the crowd of 
spectators.

they feel obliged to lecture rulers on 
case of badly behavior, they might better begin on 

crossed wires in the foreign office seems Mr. Roosevelt or others nearer home.
Nicaragua is an independent country: 
Germany is an empire, but according 
to our interpretation is also indepen
dent. What business is it of the Unit- 

United States in the Madriz letter in- ed States if we recognize a new presi
dent of a country entirely independent 

Events occurred with such rapidity of the United States?” 
in the foreign office yesterday as to Other official and semi-official mom- 
suggest a bad case of rattles in the de- ing editions, including the Neuste 
partment and for a time it looked as Nachrichten and the Vossiche Zeltung, 
though the Monroe doctrine, the status voice similar disregard of America’s 
quo and quite a bit of other diplomatic opinions or attitude. A few hours later 
bric-a-brac was in danger. To-day the the Berliner Zeitung, afternoon and 
fingers of the mailed fist have ceased

to-day to be the explanation of yes
terday’s “teapot tempest” resulting 
from Germany’s attitude toward the

sun

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
SAID TO HAVE PLANS

STRENGTHENING FORCES.
cident.

Number of British Warships to Be Sent 
to the Far East.

«
Options Reported to, Have Been thY’nYvYautborSÆm/sLenltheninY

Taken on Block on Belleville 
Street

the British forces in the Far East before 
long.

A number of cruisers of pre-Dread- 
nought design are available for foreign 
service, as well as several of the older 
battleships. The vessels will be sent 

That the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- gradually to supplement the existing 
Way Company will at a nearby date squadrons, which will be greatly strength-
erect a fine hotel Victoria and that ^1» JtL'tianX mThe Ch,^ 
the site for the same has already been station of the battleships Swlftsure and 
chosen was the information conveyed Triumph from the Mediterranean, which
the Times Wednesday by a gentleman “e *.° be relieved by the Lord Nelson and

the Agamemnon.

KING’S PRIZE AT equally as official and equally as in
to twitch and appear to be folded quite spired as the Post, declared editorially : 
peacefully. “Germany does not and never has

The exciting situation which devel- claimed any right to maintain diplo- 
oped seems to have hinged entirely on matlc relations with Central or South 
a mistake of the German foreign office America countries except under and 
in jumping at the conclusion that the' through the friendly supervision of 
state department at Washington had America.” 
given to the newspapers the letter of - 
the Kaiser endorsing the election of 
President Jose Madriz of Nicaragua.
When the German officials found that 
Washington had not published the let
ter but that it had been given out by 
friends of Madriz, they about faced 
with more haste than dignity and the 
result was a violent conflict of state
ments not only between the afternoon 
and morning papers of foreign coun
tries. but between the statements 
pearing in the morning and afternoon 
editions of the officially inspired press 
of Berlin.

BISLEY MEETING

Scores of Canadians at 200 and 
500 Yards Ranges in First 

Stage Another Explanation.
An explanation of yesterday’s mud

dled state of affairs in the German 
foreign office, when two diametrically 
different statements were given to the 
press relative to the Madriz letter in
cident, was offered to-day when it was 
learned that Privy Councillor Ham- 
man, chief of the press department of 
the foreign office, was absent. In his 
absence two subordinates, endeavor
ing to meet what appeared to be an 
acute situation, tangled matters In a 
manner which for a time gave an or
dinarily trifling situation a serious

closely in touch with the transporta
tion business and the alms of the com
pany.

CONSPIRACY IN SPAIN.
Bisley, July 13.—The first stage of the 

King’s prize, the much coveted honor 
of the Bisley meet, was fired yester
day at the 200 and 500 yards ranges. 
The number of shots at each range is 
seven. The 300 highest aggregate scor
ers will be entitled to shgpt in the 
second stage of the competition on 
Friday at 300 and 600 yards, ten shots 
each. The final stage at 800, 900 and
1,000 yards, ten shots at each range, 
takes place on Saturday. The compe
titors in Saturday’s match will be 
made up of the 100 highest aggregates 
in the second stage.

Canadian scores at the 200 yards 
range yesterday were :
Morris, 33; McKie, 34; Rowe, 34; Mc- 
Harg, 34; Steele. 34; Mortimer. 34; 
Richardson, 34; Drysdale, 35; Blbby, 
35; Freeborn, 33; Bowen, 31; King, 30; 
Sharp, 34; Forest, 34; Stuart, 34; Rus
sell, 34; Stock, 33; Green. 33; White- 
horn, 34; Latimer, 31; Eastwood, 32; 
Mitchell, 31; Bay les, 31; Clifford, 32; 
Mclnnes, 32.

At the 500 yards range Sergt. F. H. 
Morris, of Bowmanville, put on seven 
consecutive bulls-eyes, five of his shots 
striking the centre of the bulls-eye, 
while the other two diverged a little to 
the side. The scores of Canadians at 
the 500 yard range were: Bibby, 33; 
Crowe, 34; Clifford, 31; Drysdale, 33; 
Eastwood, 33; Forest, 33; Freeborn, 34; 
Groot, 33; Latimer, 34; Mclnnes, 34; 
McHarg, 34; Mitchell. 33; Russell, 33; 
Rowe, 34; Steele, 34; Stock, 33; Sharp, 
31; Whitehorn, 32; Bavles, 33; Bowen, 
31; King, 29; Mortimer, 34; Richardson, 
34; Stuart. 33.

In the Corporation of the City of 
London competition at 800 yards, which 
was also fired yesterday, Canadians 
scored as follows: Bibby, 48; Crowe, 
48; Clifford, 49; Drysdalè, 48; East- 
wood, 47; Forest, 46; Freeborn, 47; 
Groot, 48; Latimer, 45; Mclnnes, 49; 
McHarg, 47; McKie, 35; Morris, 50; 
Mitchell, 46; Russell, 48; Rowe, 49; 
8teele, 47; Sharpe, 49; Whitehorn, 48; 
Bayles. 46; Bowen, 41; King, 50; Mort I- 
T-i-jr. 45; Richardson, 47.

^Sergt. Morris and Major King, In 
ninth and tenth

Premier Declares It Has Been Organized 
by Elements Represented in Cham

ber of Deputies.
Options have been taken on the 

various properties comprised in the 
block across from the parliament 
buildings, facing the Empress hotel, 
and this leads to the belief that the the Chamber of Deputies yesterday, re- 
erêCtlôn of a hôtel is contemplated. fu8ed to comply with the demands of the 
The site is a splendid one, and in some Republicans for the immediate release of
respects is thought to be better than a ^ Tvolt' ,Hethkt of the FmnresB declared that an acute and increasingtnat OI the Empress, conspiracy to overthrow the state was

E. J. Chamberlain, general manager now going on, which had been organized
by elements represented in the chamber. 
It was not time, he said, for amnesty, 
which signifies peace.

Madrid. July lS.—Rremier Canalejas, In

ap-

The first statement given to the Unit- aspect, 
ed Press yesterday was an assur
ance that the Kaiser had no desire to 
meddle in American politics and that 
his letter to Madriz was only couched 
in the usual diplomatic language. In 
a very few moments this statement 
was withdrawn and another substitut
ed which virtually threw down the 
gauntlet to the United States and stat
ed that Germany refused to recognize ,, ^ ..__
any right on the part of the United ,on the developments in the situation

has been given out.
It is generally believed that the dis

turbance which the German foreign of
fice statements caused accentuates the 
power of the Monroe doctrine and 
shows the world Germany does not 
oppose the doctrine.

of the company, while here a few days 
ago, admitted that the company would 
at an early date have a hotel in Vic
toria. It had been supposed for a 
time that the location of the building 
Wohld be immediately back of the dock 
on Wharf street, but the general mana
ger said there would be objections to 
this site, owing to the smoke from 
the steamers lying at the wharves.

The site which it is believed will 
shortly be occupied by a fine hotel for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is that 
làriy described as the Douglas Gardens. 
It is bounded by Belleville, Govern
ment, Elliott and Douglas street, and 
the view of the surrounding territory 
would prove very attractive, 
again, the property is within sight of 
the wharves of the Grand -Trunk Pa
cific Company and is in every way 
suitable for that purpose.

With two fine hotels such as the C. 
t*. R. and the 
would maintain Victoria

Washington Views.
Washington, D. C„ July 13.—Official 

Washington views with satisfaction 
the calming of the tempest the conflict
ing statements the German foreign of
fice stirred up. The state department 
has taken no official exception to the 
text of the letter sent by the Kaiser 
to President Madriz and no comment

CANADIAN STOCKS. Crowe, 35 ;
London, July 13.—It is stated that 

some financial groups who have been 
placing Canadian, industrial invest
ments here have decided to abstain for 
a few months from further flotations, 
recognizing that a period of rest coin
cident with easy monetary conditions, 
would lead to the absorptlton of cer
tain parcels of undigested stock and 
therefore facilitate fresh business 
after the interval.

States to supervise her diplomatic re
lations with any other countries in 
South and Central America or else
where.

Last night the German foreign office 
again suffered a change of heart and 
issued a third statement, this one be
ing of a pacific tone and denying that _
any suggestion other than a diploma- GLACIERS ARE 
ic courtesy was intended by the Madriz 
note.

The extent of the confusion ln the

popu-

Then STATE INVESTIGATES 
LYNCHING OF DETECTIVEone MOVING RAPIDLY

foreign office is probably best shown by - ■—
the attitude of the official and semi- . .
official Berlin papers, which print only Unusual Progress in Alaska Be

lieved to Be Due to the 
Earthquake

Grand Trunk Pacific 
would as

sume a pre-eminent position amongst 
the tourist resorts of the Pacific coast. 
The capital city would, it is believed, 
be made the headquarters for many of 
those operating in Prince Rupert, 
Stewart and other places on the north
ern coast, where the climatic condi
tions are unattractive.

Ten Men Arrested at Newark, 0., 
Have Been Refused 

Bail
such state and diplomatic views as Is 
censored by the government officials.
The morning papers in their inspired 
columns, upheld the action of the 
Kaiser and declared that Germany 
would never submit to a supervision of 
her relations with those countries un
der the Monroe doctrine. On the other 
hand, the afternoon editions,' which are kan glaciers this season is due, it is 
also official in their inspiration, double believed, to an earthquake. A number 
on the tracks of the morning papers of well known scientists now visiting 
and declare that Germany recognizes in the territory have given this as 
the right of America to maintain her their opinion.
self-appointed guardianship of South The glaçier at Rainy Hollow, a short 
and Central America. distance from Haines, is moving at the

prodigious rate of 14 Teet daily. The 
thunder of the huge ice masses falling 

the brink of the precipice into

Juneau, Alaska, July 13.—The un
usually rapid motion of various Alas-

CONDUCTOR KILLED.

The Berlin Post, the government or
gan, said editorially:

“The Kaiser does not need to apply 
to the head of a foreign state or to the 
editors of the American jingo press for 
instructions on how to conduct diplo
matic intercourse. Even if his majesty tion of scientists.

«“re " s
through two shepherd boys lighting the American journalists, who have much I in Alaska studying tne unusual pne 

‘‘Article 3.—In case that any even\ vapors escaping from a fnars* yet to learn of European polities. fIf nomena.

places respectively, 
each won £3, while Gunner Sharpe, Pri
vate Mclnnes, Private Clifford, Capt. 
Crowe, Sergt. Russell, Sergt. Rowe, and 
Lance Corp. Whitehorn, each won £2.

over
which glacier discharges can be heard 
for miles. The movement is the most 
rapid that has ever come to the atten-

)
is expected
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(From Tuesday's Daily.] 
The legal firm of Pooley, Lij 

Rooley notify- the city council, 
communication sent to the bo 
evening, that acting on belia 
client. Arthur Levy, a 
keeper, of Government street, tj 
apply to judge of the Suprem 
for an order to quash the t>y-la| 
the regulations for the sale ol 
by hotels and restaurants, the j 
those applying to saloons. They! 

[ the board that this action yA 
\ taken within a period of tenl 

The liquor license by-law, « 
considered on motion by Mad 

| ley, was amended so that all.
shall be $625 per annum, and n 

I censes $400. There was but littlJ 
I on the motion.

dian Pacific, $500,000 from the Grant 
Trunk, $250,000 from the Canadian 
Northern, $250,000 from the local 
lature, $500,000 from the city of Winni
peg and $500,000 in subscriptions from 
citizens. That makes $2,000,000 it mv 
arithmetic is good. Now if it were 
sible to get from some other source—I 
don’t say where—another $2,000,000, [ 
should think you would be in good 
financial shape for your great 
worthy undertaking. (Prolonged 
plause.)

“I cannot make promises,” continued 
Sir Wilfrid, smiling. “The minister of 
finance, who knows me, put me under 
bonds not to deplete his treasury m 
trying to meet the requirements of the 
west this trip; but if I tell him I as
sured you his administration was like 
unto the kingdom of heaven, I don’t 
think he can find fault with that. And 
I read of the kingdom, ‘Ask and ye 
shall receive.’ ”

At the great meeting last night the 
premier dealt with the Manitoba 
boundary question. In demonstrating 
that the Roblin government had. 
justly charged him with being an 
enemÿ to Manitoba, he quoted the 
documents of the negotiations to show 
that he had done everything possible 
to reach an agreement, and he again 
invited Mr. Roblin to come to Ottawa, 
and, if his claims were just, secure ad
ditional territory or an increased sub
sidy.

“Conciliation has been the keynote of 
my life,” said Sir Wilfrid. “I have never 
favored discord. The gray light of 
dawning day is flooding Canada as one 
of the great nations of the British Em
pire of the future. I trust Manitoba 
will take a glorious and prominent 
part in that inspiring task.”

The premier declared the 
ment proposed a great system of navi
gation by the Saskatchewan river, 
from the foot of the Rockies to Win
nipeg. “I will not live long enough to 
see it,” said he. “but some of the 
younger of you will live to see the sys
tem extended right to the Atlantic, 
Meantime, if God spares me, I trust 
to see a barge laden with coal travel 
by the water route from the Rockies 
to Winnipeg.” (Prolonged applause.)

Sir Wilfrid declared it was the object 
of his tour to do all he could to knit 
the west to the east—from Victoria to 
Halifax, one Canadian nation.

giS-

and
ap-

Tbe civic tax rate for the 
was finally struck at 26:year

this decision being reached \s 
rates and taxes by-law 
through‘its final stages. The e 
penditure, which led to the'inc 
the rate amounted to $70,500, i 

follows: For the laying of 
ment on the James' Bay Ci 
above the estimated cost, $20 
the salt water pressure systei 
the estimated cost. $12.000; for 
incurred by the B. C. Agricult 
sociation, $23.000; for amount i 
ated for repairs to Smith's H 
voir, >7,500; for sum to purcha 
for an incinerator plant. $9.000.

was

un

it was decided to ask the p| 
government to proclaim the I 
viding for the creation of a I 
court and of a detention homel 
ation In this city. Mayor M<j 
nounced that George Jay, poll 
istrate, had consented to serve! 
of the juvenile court with oui 
The council has already ded 
make a. grant of $200 per ml 
wards the maintenance of the j

The report of the legislate 
mittee was adopted as folloxj

1. With reference to a let! 
Messrs. Mason & Mann, dad 
7th, 1910, suggestiog that certl 
ters be left in their handed 
mended that the city solicita 
with Messrs. Mason & Mann I 
matters referred to, an^d it b| 
his discretion to decide 'what J 
if any. should in the best inti 
the city be left in Messrs. 1 
Mann’s charge to carry to con

2. Re Oliphant vs. the city, j 
vs. Silver Spring Brewery d 
In the former nothing remai 
done at present, the argumed 
question of costs having ba 
eluded. In the latter the city] 
was instructed to attend to I 
tration proceedings.

3. Re Beacon Hill park bow] 
and the city. Recommended 
agreement in the terms of the] 
approved, and that the samj 
grossed and the bowling club ] 
to execute the same, and otl 
on the same basis.

4. That the city solicitor be 
ed to proceed with the consol] 
the city’s by-laws; prelimina] 
same being revised after the ] 
sion of the legislature.

govern-

TROUBLE BREWING 
FOB ASQUITH

SUFFRAGETTES THREATEN 
TO RESORT TO VIOLENCE

Aroused by Action of House of 

Commons in Shelving Woman’s 
Suffrage Bill

NEW YORK GOVE LXO
(Times Leased Wire.)

London, July 13.—Premier Asquith 
to-day has the fight of his political life 
awaiting him unless he submits to the 
demands of the militant suffragettes.

Thé Shackleton bill granting the par
liamentary franchise to women who 
are possessed of the proper qualifica
tions, and who already exercise the 
franchise in municipal elections, pass
ed its second reading in the House of 
Commons last night by a vote of 299 to 
190. It was then referred to the com
mittee of the whole. It will not be con
sidered again this session unless As
quith approves. The Liberal leader is 
known to be hostile to the bill.

“If Asquith does not yield to the 
popular demand,” said a leading suf
fragette at headquarters to-day, “we 
will resort to such violence as will 
make former outbreaks seem tame. We 
want to obtain our rights, peaceably, 
but when we cannot get them peace- 

we make our demands militant-

Rumor That Roosevelt’s Foi 
retary Will Be Candidat 

Nomina Lion.

New York, July 12.—That] 
Loeb, Jr., will be an open ad 
candidate for the gubernato] 
ination, and that he will ha\| 
dorsement of Taft, Roosq 
Hughes, is the rumor that | 
the rounds here. It is autli] 
declared that Taft has pro] 

° support to Loeb in the comi] 
for the nomination and that] 
and Hughes will agree that | 
make the race.

The announcement has c] 
; belief here that Roosevelt a] 
j the whip hand in New YoJ 

Loeb. who was secretary to] 
and who was named as colle] 
port of New York at Rood 
ouest, is considered loosei 
didate, and if Taft and H 

I their “ÎD. K.” on his boom,] 
E "xvbl be ready to enter the]
■ w'th a candidate of his ow]

That the regulars will not I
■ nomination of Loeb and thal 
I ”ave pretty smooth sailing
■ nomination goes, is the i 
| lief.

abl*y,
ly.”

Walter L. Claren, who is the leading 
champion of the suffragettes in the 
Commons, said that if the Shackleton 
bill is defeated “it will signalize an 
outbreak such as England never saw 
before. Women and the men who sym
pathize with their cause will tempor
ize no longer.”

The interesting debate showed that 
many leading men, including Messrs 
Churchill and Balfour, who favor the 
principle of women’s suffrage, objected 
to the present form, and contended 
that the whole country must pronounce 
unreservedly in favor of women suf
frage before parliament ss..*ction such 
a change in the constitution

Premier Asquith in a strong speech 
against the bill declared that if wo
men had a vote they must inevitably 
have seats in parliament, and might 
take the Speaker’s chair or sit in th* 
cabinet.

Chancellor Lloyd George, as a strong 
supporter of woman suffrage, said 
if the promoters of the bill would 
promise to reintroduce it in an ac
ceptable form he would support it.

Austin Chamberlain opposed woman 
suffrage in any shape or form.

A great crowd of suffragists awaited 
'the result of the vote outside tin* 
House, but there was no disorder.

INSURGENT CAMPA
«

New Progressive Republic! 
nation Ready for Fig 

State of Ohio.

Cleveland O.. July 12.—'Thé 
campaign in Ohio is under w 
The new progressive Repd 
ganization is ready to ente] 
to pu‘. Ohio in tin- insurgez 
and in every congressional I 
the state an effort will bd 
help-the progress! y » Candida] 

The campaign was forma] 
by a speech by James R. G a 
mer secretary of the inte] 
before the organization last 

Garfield said he had or] 
tight to make Ohio an insun

GIRLS SOLD IN OPEN

St. Petersburg. July 1-.—I 
tion of the authorities at I 
burg is being directed to till 
In several towns on the | 
bammedan girls have "atelU 
in the open market. In qui 
show that the girls have be 
nbduced and sold to 
Turkey and Persia at 
from $25 to $225, 
nnd .appearance. The local | 
Sydd to !iave raised no obsta

MURDERER EXECUTED.

accord!Whitby, July 13.—Arthur McLaughlin 
was hanged this morning for the murder 
of his wife and two children at Orillia, on 
October 29th, 1909.

■

WILL FIGHT TH 
LIQUOR BY-1

MILK INSPECTION FIVE KILLED WHEN 
IS A FAILURE DIRIGIBLE FAILS WINNIPEG HONORS

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
. TcLovevy weA-nteR 

Mr travelling 
l S *1t i-r_7 rouo

----------- << 'fc A ---*

„ Ik restaurants and ho

TO TEST VALIDITY
SANITARY INSPECTOR BIG BALLOON DROPS

SAYS HE I.S POWERLESS FIVE THOUSAND FEET
Premier Declares Trip is Not Political Errand- 

Speaks on Present Bright and Brilliant 
Future Prospects of Canada

•X '-’V

imH
Council Notified at Last Evi 

Meeting in Letter Fro 
Solicitor

Legislative Committee of Council Accident Caused by Explosion of 
Will Evolve Ways and Means 

to Overcome Difficulty
Gas Bag—Constructor of the 

Airship Among Victims > f
Vv>V.

v/
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